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MONTAH

AIMIR
W ED N ESD AY, J U L Y 3, 1929.

S T A T E U N IV E R S IT Y O F M O N T A N A . M ISSOULA, M O N T A N A

WEEK-END TRIP WILL TAKE Hopkins' Lecture
Humor"
VISITORS TO A SECTION OF “American
Tonight at 8:30
ST A TE RICH HISTORICALLY
Route W ill Go 90 M iles Up
Bitter Root From Mis
soula Past Hamilton to
Sleeping Child Springs.
A section o f Montana rich in
historical and religions interest w ill
be visited on the third o f the w eek
end tripe next Saturday. T h e ob
jective o f the trip is Sleeping Child
hot springs, 18 milee south o f
Hamilton, but sites o f the oldest
structures in Montana w ill be vis
ited along the way.

H efron, First
O f Qractuates.
Dead on Coast
Lawyer Was One of First
Captains in Grizzly
Football.

Visiting Professor W ill Di
vide Writings Into Three
Subtypes.
Prof. E. M. Hopkins o f the Uni
versity o f Kansas and visiting p ro
fessor in English at the University,
w ill give the third o f the series o f
English lectures tonight at 8 :30
o'clock in the Little Theater. He
will discuss “ Humor in American
Literature.”
Mr. Hopkins proposes to show
what elements are derived from the
cavalier and puritan sources o f the
early days and to classify the gen
eral course o f American humor into
three subtypes or currents. He will
trace the development o f each o f
these three through the nineteenth
century with some illustrations. He
will note the apparent tendency in
the present century fo r the Ameri
can humorous w riting to
resolve
itself into its original elements.

W ednesday, J u ly 3 :
Lecture. “ H um or in Am er
ican Literature,” b y E. M. H op
kins, visiting professor in Eng
lish. Little theater at 8 :3 0 p.
m. T his is the third o f a ser
ies o f s ix lectures scheduled
fo r the summer on American
literature.
T he lectures were
originally scheduled f o r 11 a.
m. Thursday mornings, but be
cause o f the h oliday this week
the time has been changed for
this lecture.
Next w eek’s lec
ture has also been changed and
w ill be given on Tuesday at 11
rather than Thursday.
Last day t o sign up fo r
Sleeping Child H ot Springs ex
cursion. Sign in president’s o f 
fic e before 4 p. m.
Thursday, J u ly 4 :
Independence Day, a holiday.
Friday, J u ly 5 :
F irst three-week session ends.
Dancing party.
North hall
parlor, 9 to 11. A ll summer
session students and facu lty
members invited. No admission
charge.
Saturday, July 6:
University
week-end excur
sion to Sleeping Child H ot
Springs.
T rip by automobile
through the scenic and histor
ic B itter R oot valley f o r 70
miles to the large h ot springs.
Stops at Lolo,* St. M ary’s Mis
sion, and F ort Owen o f fron 
tier days.
Lunch and dinner
near the hot springs. Fishing
and bathing. Leave M ain hall
at 8 a. m., return Saturday
evening. Because o f the holi
d ay Thursday, a ll w ho wish
to take this trip m ust sign up
a t the president’s o ffic e B E 
FO R E 4 P. M. W E D N E SD A Y .
C ost: Corbin hall boarders with
care, 75c w ithout cars $4.25;
others with cars $1.50, w ithout
cars $5.00.

Education Club Has
Season's First Picnic

Here Are a Few Suggettions for Places Nearby as W ell as
For Those W h o Have Cars.
B y Tom Duncan.
Students attending the summer
session at the State University will
find many spots near Missoula
-where they can go to spend the
Fourth o f July. There are many
points o f interest where one can
fish for the mountain trout, walk
Montana Artist Is Rapidly through deep forests abounding
Gaming Recognition for
with wild flow ers o f all descrip
Drawings.
tions or perhaps find a shady spot
where It is a pleasure to just lie
Irvin Shope, Montana's famous around.

ART DEPARTMENT
DISPLAYS WORK
"SHORTY” SHOPE

artist, who is especially noted for
F or those students who have no.t
his action pictures portraying cat cars to make a long trip the nearer
places
to Missoula w ill call quite
tle days in the West, has placed
a few. F or example, there Is the
on exhibition in the Art room,
Rattlesnake, a stream which runs
third floor In Main hall, a col
into the Missoula river from the
lection o f water colors, oils and
canyon north o f the city. There
pen sketches.
are many beautiful spots to be
Mr. Shope is a native o f Mon found along its banks which will
tana. H e loves the W est with all attract picnickers. Fishing is not
o f its history and tradition. This so good in the Rattlesnake and
deep affection fo r the wilds gives those w ho are Interested in the
him a touch, a feeling that few sport w ill have to make some o f
artists possess.
H e knows the the longer trips.
North o f Mis
range,
the
campfire
and
the soula lies Greenough park, one o f
roundups. Best o f all he knows the most beautiful recreation places
horses. He knows them from ev in the Northwest. The Rattlesnake
ery angle.
H e knows the snort runs through it and it is from this
ing, plunging mustang, the spirit stream that Missoula gets its water
ed cayuse, the gentle cow horse supply from a dam four or five
and the faithful pack animal. He, miles above town.
like Russell, knows cattle, too.
Pattee Canyon
He knows them when they are
Another place that w ill attract
enraged o r terror stricken by some
many who do not mind walking is
impending danger; he knows them
Pattee canyon which lies southeast
when they are starving and he
o f Missoula in the valley at the
knows them when they browse
other end o f Mount Sentinel. The
knee deep in grass on the open
fishing Is not to be considered
range. H e usually chooses to por
there either, because the stream is
tray them in action. “ The more
small but one can walk way on
action the better,” be says.
back in to the hills from Pattee
Early in life Mr. Shope showed
canyon or can circle around behind
talent along these lines, which
Mount Sentinel and with a little
due to his persistent nature has
climbing can come out into Spring
been developed into an art. He
gulch and down to the Milwaukee
was a student in the fine arts
railroad tracks and thence back
department at the University in
to Missoula.
1921 and 1922 He spent a year
F or Hikers Only
in a n ' art academy in Portland
I f there are any real bikers
and later enrolled in the Federal
Arts school in Minneapolis.
Mr among the students the Rattlesnake
Bartholomew o f the Federal Arts lakes w ill appeal to them. T o get
school says o f bis work, at an to the lakes It will almost be nec-

“ John Brown's Body” by Professor p rize:
H. G. Merriam.

Dean*8 Conference
18 Busy Discussing
Probation Problems

TEXT BOOKS ARE
NOW ON DISPLAY

V IS IT S

M ISS

JAMESON

Lois Thompson, 1921 graduate
o f the State University is a guest
o f Lucile Jameson, assistant reg
istrar. Miss Thompson has taught
English and H istory in the Eu
reka, Montana, high school for
tw o years.
She expects to visit
friends in Lodge Grass and will
leave Missoula, July 4.

two years ago fo r the schools o f the
state, were among those exhibited
in the fron t hall o f the library this
week by Harold H. Sherley, repre
sentative fo r Scott Foresman and
Company, Chicago, 111.
T his display included elementary,
high school and college textbooks,
among which w as the newest edi
tion o f W ard’s Sentence and Theme.
Mr. Sherley stated that 85 per cent
o f Montana schools use this te x t

(Continued on Page 3)

New Army Man To
Replace Captain
Caulkins In Fall

“ Full o f Action”

These lectures have been a feature
“ In the department o f animal
o f tlfe summer session fo r the last drawing, Irvin Shope with his
seven years.
’Stage Coach' carried away the
bacon.
The picture is fu ll o f
Baseball, Horseshoes, Bridge and
action. Shope is always good at
Stories Featured Evening.
that, so good, he is sometimes
like that great original draughts
A t fou r o ’clock Friday afternoon
man o f the moving horse, Fred
about 75 school men and women laid
eric Remington, sacrifices drawing
aside their books and went fo r a
Ing to m ovem ent
I have seen
jau n t np the west side o f the Rattle
better things o f his than this, yet
The registrar's o ffic e has been
snake to attend the first Education
this deserves a prize.
T he lad.
busy the last two weeks looking
club picnic o f the season.
is, I think, very promising.”
up data fo r the dean's conference
The committee on arrangements,
Since that statement made by
remembering difficulties encoun- j which has been holding sessions
Mr. Bartholomew in 1926, Mr.
tered last summer at a similar func- j for some time. The conferences
Shope
has fulfilled the prophecy.
are
held
in
order
to
discuss
the
tion, had previously marked
th e !
He has received
commendation
standing o f students whose schol
trail with big red arrows so no cars
from
many
sources.
astic
work
is
poor.
were reported lo s t
All students who are on schol
The social committee, which con
Does Commercial W ork
astic probation, any who received
sisted o f Mr. Lassiter, Ben Fitch,
Recently the manager o f the
a grade o f “ E ” or “ F” during the
Bessie K ittinger and Mrs. Severena
new Black Bear Inn at Thompson
last quarter, and any students
Cripps, had charge o f the games,
Falls engaged him to d o some
who received less grade points
which consisted o f baseball, horse
unique interior decorating, which
than credits during any quarter
shoe and bridge fo r those who did
consisted in painting black bears
during the regular sessions will
not care fo r die more active games.
on the walls o f the lobby and on
be discussed. Action will be tak
A get-acquainted contest was con
the porch o f the tavern.
en on many o f the cases later in
ducted to see how many names each
I H e is now engaged in paint
the summer.
person could learn. Miss Elizabeth
ings
a series o f covers and page
Nearly all o f the petitions
M cKenzie was the winner o f the
fillers fo r the Triplex magazine.
handed in by summer school stu
first prize, while Mr. Lassiter won
Last year he Illustrated fo r the
dents have been acted on by now,
the consolation prize.
according to Miss Lucille Jame
W . E. Maddock, education profes
son, assistant to the registrar.
sor, served as toastmaster and en
tertained the crow d with his good
stories. H e called upon others o f
the school men present fo r impromp
tu speeches to which each responded
with some appropriate story or joke.
Professor W: R. Ames led the
group in community singing.
A t six the committee on refresh* j
ments called the crowd to “ mess.” Exhibition Includes Many New
Miss Anna Nagel, Martha McKenzie
Volumes.
and Earl Sykes served the crowd
with buns and wieners, pickles, po
The Standard Service Arithmetics,
tato salad, coffee, ice cream and |which are the state-adopted books
cake. Everyone, after more food, for Montana fo r the next six years
gave three cheers fo r the commit and also the revised edition o f the
tees and returned to Missoula.
SElson Readers, which were adopted

JUNIOR RED CROSS HAS
]
W ill Lecture MOST HOPEFUL
FOR ENDING W AR; SHA
Here July 11

WESTERN MONTANA, NEAR AND FAR, Louis W olsey
OFFERS RECREATION FOR FOURTH

Dan J. H eyfron, graduate o f the
A s tom orrow is the Fourth o f first class ever turned out at Mon
Ju ly a ll who wish to make the trip tana and captain o f one o f the first
are asked to sign their names to Grizzly football teams, died in a
the list In the president's o ffice hospital in Hollywood last week,
by 4 o’clock this afternoon.
A word received here says. Mr. Hey
heavy registration is expected. The fron had been living in California
charge fo r the trip fo r those w h o, fo r the past tw o years. His death
live in the residence halls is $4.75; cam e after a m ajor operation.
The three subtypes he distin
without cars, while fo r others i t 1 Mr. H eyfron had been prominent
w ill be $5, w ithout care. Charges i in Missoula before he moved to Cal guishes as, humor in American lit
w ith cars are 75 cents and $ 1.501ifornia. H e belonged to a number erature, humor as American litera
ture and humor outside o f American
respectively.
o f fraternal organizations and had
literature. Mr. Hopkins says, “ It
L eave Saturday
also been district governor o f Kiis the Central one o f these that has
The care w ill leave the Univer wanis fo r Montana. He was also the chief interest, I think, and im
sity Saturday m orning and follow active in legal circles.
portance in the field and from which
B efore cfoming to the University,
the new im proved road up the
I have taken most o f the books on
west side o f the beautiful Bitter Mr. H eyfron attended the College o f the suggested reading li s t ”
R oot valley.
T his is a narrow Montana a t Deer Lodge for a short
Among the books which Mr. Hop
canyon, bounded on the east side time. He also was a graduate o f
kins will use to illustrate his lec
by the Sapphire and on the west Missoula grade schools.
ture are Mark Tw ain's “ Roughing
A
fter
his
graduation
he
served
as
by the B itter R oot ranges. Lewis
It” or “ Innocents Abroad,” some
and Clark follow ed this valley on a sergeant o f a Missoula unit o f the
thing o f Frank Stockton's work,
their historic western exploration arm y in the Spanish-American war. “ The Dooley Papers," Tarkington’s
A fter h is return from the service
trip. They went o v e r into Idaho
“ Penrod” and also such illustrations
near Lolo H ot Springs which w ill he w as a deputy under County o f earlier form s as the Artemus
Treasurers Alfred Cave and George
be visited later this summer.
Ward papers, and work o f Charles
H iggins and he was later under
H istoric F ort Owen
Farrar Browne;
sheriff.
The first stop that w ill be made
The lectures hereafter will be giv
In 1907 Mr. H eyfron went to Ann
w ill be at old For£ Owen, built A rbor where he attended the Uni en Thursday mornings at 11 o'clock
b y M ajor Owen, during the early versity o f Michigan law school. He in the Little Theater. The public
*60s, o f the last century.
This returned, after graduation, to Mis is invited to attend these lectures,
old ’d obe structure w as not a m il soula and took up the practice of no registration being necessary.
itary outpost bu t w as a trading law. He was elected county attor
On July 11 Professor E. L. Free
p oint where tribes o f the Selish ney in 1912. Although he held pub man will lecture on “ A Neglected
gathered to barter w ith Owen.
lic o ffices Mr. H eyfron took com American H um orist: Frank Moore
paratively little interest in political Colby.”
On July 18 John Mason
State’s Oldest Building
Brown w ill lecture on “ The Pioneer
St. M ary’s mission, the first affairs.
Mr. H eyfron was born in Corinne, Theater.” The last lecture w ill be
structure to be raised with the help
o f w hite hands, w ill be visited Utah, on August 29,1876. He came given by Professor R ufus Coleman
next. T h is is n ot fa r above F ort to Montana in 1879, and the fam ily on “ Western Literature.” The lec
Owen and was b uilt b y Father De- removed to Missoula in 1882. Mr. tures already given were on “ W ar exhibition o f animal drawings in
Smet, w ith the a id o f Indians, in H eyfron w as married in Missoula in Literature” by Professor Freeman, 1926, at which Mr. Shope’s paint
January, 1914.
and on Stephen Vincent Benet’s ing, “T h e Stage Coach,” took first
(Continued on Page 2 )

CALE N D A R
1929
Tuesday-Sunday, J u ly 2-7:
A rt exhibit. A rt department.
M ail hall. Pen and ink and
o il paintings o f western scenes
by Irvin Shope.

V O L U M E VI,

(Continued on page four)

Captain Isbell Formerly W ith Milburn in Georgia.

j

Captain H. W. Isbell is to take the
place o f Captain I t M. Caulkins on
the University o f Montana R. O. T.
C. unit instruction s ta ff Captain
Isbell is now in the o ffic e o f chief
o f infantry, on detail at Washing
ton, D. C. as secretary o f the com
mission o f Inquiry and conciliation
between the South American coun
tries o f B olivia and Paraguay.
Captain Isbell was with M ajor
Mllburn, present Grizzly football
coach, when he was stationed at
Fort Benning, Ga. Captain Isbell
has had considerable military ex 
perience, having been stationed at
F ort Brady, Mich., as post and bat
talion adjutant, battalion supply o f
ficer, recruiting and C. M. T. O. o f
ficer.
Captain Isbell left Fort
Brady to accompany Brigadier Gen
eral McCoy to Nicaragua, on “ The
Electoral Mission.” He returned to
this country last January and has
since served in the office o f chief
o f infantry.

Rabbi Is Sent Under Aus
pices of Jewish
Chautauqua.

W ith the first three weeks
o f the first summer session
past, the second term w ill open
Rabbi Louis W olsey o f Philadel
phia, Pa., will lecture at the Uni
next Monday. I t is expected
versity next week.
that there w ill be some addi
tional
registration at that time,
The first lecture, at which Rabbi
as some public schools were
W olsey will speak on “ A Jew’s In
not ou t when the first term
terpretation o f the Merchant o f
Venice,” will be held in the audi
ended in June, according to
torium o f Main ball July 11, at 11
administrative officials.
o'clock. All classes w ill be excused.
Exam inations w ill be held
Friday fo r students who are
The second lecture on “ Some
taking courses fo r the first
Phases o f Jewish Thought,” w ill be
term only. Quizzes w ill also
held in the Little Theatre, July 12,
probably be given to other
at two o’clock.
students, instructors say, as an
Rabbi W olsey Is sent out under
Indication o f grades.
the auspices o f the Jewish Chau
No courses w ill o fficia lly
tauqua society. H e is an alumnus
end
a t the termination o f the
o f the University o f Cincinnati and
first quarter, but students may
Hebrew Union College and is a post
w ithdraw i f they wish o r if
graduate o f the University o f Chi
cago and Western Reserve univer
they have designated the fact
on
registration
cards
when
sity.
they entered school.
During bis career he has held
I t is expected that a few
many responsible civic and religious
students w ill leave school by
offices, among which are numbered
Monday, although it is believed
the follow in g: chaplain general o f
by officia ls that the number
Arkansis State M ilitia; past presi
entering w ill m ore than over
dent o f the Central Conference o f
American R abbis: lecturer a t Chau
balance this.
tauqua Institution; Chancellor o f
T he second term w ill end
the Jewish Chautauqua s o cie ty ; a j July 29 and summer school w ill
member o f the board o f governors
be out August 16.
o f the Hebrew Union college, and
past president o f the alumni associ
ation o f the Hebrew Union college.

J

Casting Class Will
M eet This Afternoon

Representative
Sk
W ork of Organ!
A t Convocation H
Tuesday Morning.

“ In the Junior Red Cro;

T heodore Shank .represent

the Red Cross organizati
spoke a t Tuesday’s con
“ are the w orld’s most hop
ments fo r international pet

T he speaker declared th
was little known o f the J
Red Cross among those pen
each fall, contribute their d
its support. The purpose ol
Cross is to render aid, dor]
o f war, to the wounded and
o f the battlefield. In times
its functioning is also a
tarian o n e ; to aid the uni
o f great disasters, such a
railw ay accidents, earthqu
happenings o f a like nature

B y w ay o f illustration II
related a story o f a school
who, while at her post o f d
seriously injured when th
building was demolished 1
clone. T h is person has si
taken cure o f by the Red C
in September w ill be sent i
mal school to complete her <
so she may be made indepc
charity.

Organized by Swin

“ The first appearance
spirit which the Red Cro
seats,” said Mr. Shank,
Cirus in 526 who was hox
He was Rabbi fo r 18 years in |
the spectacle which the b
Cleveland and in appreciation o f his j
portrayed.” Thereafter no
valuable civic service to the com-1
this direction was attempt
munity on his departure w as hon
about
the middle o f the las!
ored by the city o f Cleveland. He
when a Swiss, beholding tb
was a member o f the nominating
o
f
a
con flict waged am
committee for charter commission o f Education Department Is Mott
French, Italians and (
Popular o f AD, Report
Cleveland, and active in municipal
states,
organized
the Red O
affairs.
|society was planned on an
Figures in the annual report ju st I tional basis, and so it is
I made by W. E. Maddock, director, |find i t a * f ! r ^ a n p b n ! D ^
1show that enrollment in correspond Ilea in 1881, although it wa
ence courses a t the State University til 1906 that the Congree
I is increasing. The number o f reg- United States granted it a <
In commenting on the wc
I istrations in force fo r the year up to
Pictures A re on Display in Monday was 840, while fo r the same Am erican Red Cross, Mi
Main Hall.
period ending last Ju ly there were stated th a t 65,000 individi
killed in accidents last ye
794, an Increase o f 46.
has no reference to the ma
Students who are interested in
I “ Correspondence studies are in 
who were maimed. Of 1
photographs o f the summer session
tended prim arily fo r those who do
number the most, 25,000, ai
trips so fa r taken may purchase
j not have the time, because o f work,
them at the president’s office, ac I to take regular University study,” in automobile accidents,
ond cause fo r the most mi
cording to Carl M cFarland, secre
Mr. M addock says. “ W e have the
suiting in death is falls '
tary to the president
m ajority o f ou r enrollments in Mon
Negatives have been developed al tana, but there are m any scattered third cause is railway a cci
ready fo r the first two trips this ones from states in the northwest.” the like.
Much Expended
season and these are on display in
Psychology 11B, an elementary
Main h a lt They show pictures o f
Since the W orld war
I course in that science, was found to
Missoula from
M t Sentinel, the
be the most popular correspond Cross has spent $500,000,C
hikers, scenes in Pattee canyon and
ence study. But by fa r the most well indicates the importa
views o f professors giving
trail
Eighteen persons
popular
department
is
educa work.
talks. There are also many views
whom are appointed by i
tion. T his is because so many teach
o f the Seeley lake thlp.
dent o f the United State
ers in the state are com pleting re
The small size negatives cost five quirements towards certificates, Mr. also president o f the Red
cents each, and enlargements may M addock says. Next in popularity by the various chapters, a
m aining six by the state
be had at various prices.
comes the foreign language depart
There are also a number o f speci ment and follow in g it is history. A tlons.
During the last w ar the]
mens o f good photography show, good many students who have con
taken on the summer trips last year. flicts during the regular quarters ganized a ju n ior Red Cro
These include view s o f Sleeping take correspondence study in the branch has increased grei
the close o f that conflict
Child canyon and o f the hot springs summer to complete requirements.
numbers over six and a
Itself, bison and the Bison range,
T he number o f registrations on
lion members.
Bluckfoot canyon and many others.
the day the report was completed,
“ The Junior Red Cross,"
Pictures w ill be taken on each last Monday, July 1, w as 358, and
trip, according to M cFarland, and 303 students were taking these Shank, “exchanges gifts -i
liar
organizations in 45 ot
they w ill be on sale throughout the courses.
T he number o f enroll
summer session at the president’s ments Ju ly 1, 192S, was 297 with tries, thus creating a
friendliness
and going far
office.
254 students, showing an increase o f
international good w ill an
49 students and 61 courses.
Most o f the students are found He urged a ll secondary £
to be registered in tw o courses. jo in the organization if on
There are 229 in this division, and purpose o f having the spiri
the number scales dow n until there ice stimulated by the
Earl “ Click" Clark, form er Grizzly arc only fiv e each taking three and “ Junior Red Cross Magas!
athlete and coach, was a visitor in fou r courses.
(Continued on Page '
the city yesterday. He is on his
way back to Seattle, having been
with the University o f W ashington
rowing crew which recently com 
peted at Poughkeepsie.

Correspondence
Studies Growing
In Registration

WEEK-END SNAPS
M AY BE OBTAINED

Clark, Former Star,
18 Visitor in City

Captain Isbell is to report here
fo r duty in September. H e has or
ders to sail from New York August
20, and is to come via the Panama
canal to San Francisco. From there
J. H. Ramskill, one o f the fa c he will drive to here with a possi
ulty members in the School o f For bility that he may visit Yellowstone
estry, is busy this summer doing park i f he finds he has the time.
Clark is making the last part o f
Accompanying Captain Isbell are
research w ork in a study o f the
his trip by auto, accom panying a
moisture content o f wood.
His his w ife and two children, aged four
member o f the crew. He w as a star
findings w ill be especially valuable and five.
football player many years ago. Sev
to the lumber Industry, particular
eral years after having finished
ly to shippers o f finished lumber
school he returned to coach foot
fo r the moisture content in lumber
ball and was varsity coach during
has a great deal to do with extra
the years o f 1925-26.
freight rates.
Mr. Clark left early this morning
Beginning this afternoon a cast
D orr Skeels, also o f the forestry ing class w ill be conducted every fo r Spokane which is his first stop
school, is spending most o f his W ednesday from 4 to 6 o’clock in and where he may remain several
time taking care o f the nursery Bonner park.
Jack Boehme and days.
north o f the University where 750,* Roger Cummings o f a Missoula
000 small trees are being raised. sport store, will be the instructors.
HAVE GOOD LUCK
A t this time o f the year weeding
A tournament is being planned
and watering are the most import fo r August 9, 10 and 11 at which
Payne Templeton and E. M.
Montana, Idaho and coast states Hopkins, members o f the summer
ant work which has to be done.
Fay Clark is doing land classi will be represented.
session faculty fished in the Mis
fication work up the Blackfoot,
soula river toward Bonner two
and Irw in Cook is in the Flathead
Virginia Cowan o f Havre entered days last week. They report a
forest.
summer school last week.
good catch.

Forest Professors
Doing Varied Work

F IR S T TERM O F SUMMER
SESSION W IL L E N D N E X T
M O N D AY; E XA M S F R ID A Y

UNIVERSITY WILL SOON HAVE Al
EIGHTEEN HOLE GOLF COURSE I
Additional Nine Near Old Course South o f Missoula l
Completed, But It Cannot Be Played for Several M

T he additional nine-hole Univer T he new course is to the w
sity g o lf course is near completion. old one and the fa irw a j
T w o to three more weeks w ill be re back and forth from the 1
and running to the soui
quired to finish the course but it
manner o f the firs t two
w ill probably not be u ntil the be the old course.
ginning o f fa ll term that the course
A ctual w ork on the new
w ill be in fit condition to play on.
near com pletion but it req
T his additional nine-bole course eral months’ time before pi
is to be join ed w ith the old course be started because o f th
that is n ow the property o f the New sand is being put on t
University. The old nine-hole course and to insure good service 1
was found to bo inadequate fo r the s e t The fairw ays are n
amount o f students that play dar dragged and rolled and ai
ing the school session and so it was shape being rather smoo
found to be necessary to increase new course. The county gi
the amount o f holes a t the course. roller were used fo r this v

W EDNESDAY, JULY 3
TH E

ie Montana Kaimin
I each Thursday during the Summer
’ the Associated Students o f the Uniprersity o f Montana.
second cfass matter at Missoula,
fntana, under the act o f Congress,
March 3, 1870.

{B a r t
t Joyce . L .
Ktatchinson

here for recreational enjoyment during the
summer weeks, it provides a source for the
acquisition o f information which is not list
ed formally in any cpurse but which is
easily accessible to any sojourner here who
desires either to get out o f a rut or to keep
out o f one.
A little inquiry will disclose avenues for
mental excursions which will prove profit
able and pleasurable. And that’s a fine
combination.

..Associate Editor
..Associate Editor
..Associate Editor
..Business Manager

tporary Relief, Anyw ay.
■black, sticky, slimy oil— spreads
l?ver the oval and some others of the
Riampus driveways. Eventually, it
gted, these drives will be smooth
ly tle s s .
Meanwhile, the oval is
No speeders dash around it. And
fit relief it is! I f the experiment in
lould not prove permanently a sucp n l temporary period o f elimination
speed-crazy joy-rider is delightful,
has been a quiet, peaceful campus
.the oil has been hardening. It
In’t be a calamity if the period might
ttended indefinitely. We miss the jazz
ie bugs, but that is not entirely with[ts compensating sensations.

Pleasurable Profit.
lEASURABLE profit or profitable
pleasure—whichever way you wish to
put it—is to be found in intimate
laintance with the University library
^.ts great reading room. And this sug,on is offered not in connection with
Tied reading but as associated with
“ browsing” habit as associated with
§ks.

Statistics may prove anything or noth
ing but it is interesting to note that one
summer class whose members have been
urged to get acquainted with the Montana
campus contains a majority which ex
presses the belief that the library reading
room is the most inspiring and alluring
place here.
Montana has a fine library. Upon its
shelves are many rare and worth-while
volumes. It offers a form o f extra-curric
ular activity which is unusual. Supple
menting the opportunity which is found

T he Second Term.
SGISTRATION for the second term
o f the summer quarter, for those
who did not matriculate at the be
ginning, is set for next Monday.
There are interesting features scheduled
for the quarter’s second term. The elas
ticity which is made possible by the threeterm program is an important phase of
Montana’s summer schedule. The English
lectures will continue to be a Thursdaymorning feature; the Tuesday convoca
tions offer an interesting variety of sub
jects and will bring to the campus some
noted speakers; the swimming pool gains
in popularity as the season advances; the
week-end excursions announced for July
are particularly attractive. July should
be an enjoyable month here.

R'

W hat or H ow ?
RE you at the University with the
expectation of learning what to
think or did you come here in the
hope that you might find some suggestion
or inspiration as to how to think?
To The Kaimin it seems that the real
purpose of student membership in the Uni
versity should be found in the earnest en
deavor to learn how to think, how to reason
out our own problems. The University
should not be a propagandist for any ism
or schism. In the contacts and in the coun
sel that are to be found here, there is the
possibility o f attaining that thinking and
reasoning ability which is education.
Experience leads us to the conclusion
that the really valuable result o f univer
sity study is to be found in this very acqui
sition, the ability to think. I f we are sin
cere and if we have been honest in our
quest for basic information, What we think
is not as important as how we do it. This,
of course, with the limitation that what
we think is not that we think we are think
ing.

A

M O N T A N A

Society

K A IM IN

Seeley a la Mode

TEA DELIGHTFUL
given
A delightful tea was
Thursday afternoon from 4 to 5
o’clock in the North hall parlor
by Miss Ann Reely, Miss La Greta
Lowman and Mrs. Thomas Swear
ingen. They were assisted in eh
tertaining and in serving the ap
petizing refreshments in the din
ing room by Miss Kathleen Pea
cock, Dorothy Fehlhaber, Rosalie
Mummey, Dorotha Garvin, Serene
Griffin, Mildred Mills, Edith Har
kins. Gretchen Poland. Gladys Vikan and Kathleen Ashburner.

B Y TH E PILGRIM .
Diogenes may how put out the
lantern and lie down fo r a pleas
ant and restful sleep— a lady tripper
from California anent sparkling
mountain streams in B lackfoot said
audibly and with conviction, “ Cali
fornia has nothing to offer like
this.”

With pennyroyal on his chest and
aromatic vinegar on face and hands,
one camper professed to be a firstCLARK-FLAHERTY
class salad background, ready to
Friends will be delighted to hear set out to fatigue the lettuce.
o f the marriage o f Miss Dorothy
Evelyn Clark, daughter o f Mr.
T o Messrs. Severy, Thomas, Fritz,
and Mrs. W ill II. Clark o f Mis
who did valiant kitchen duty, the
soula and Raymond Flaherty, son
Seeley group must have expressed a
o f Mrs. C. T. Ilanson o f Great
vacuum about as perfectly as hu
Falls on Sunday morning at the
man beings can do it. As cooks,
home o f the bride’s parents on 525
they were epic; the fatted ca lf was
Connell avenue.
even barbecued. Like Helbise o f the
Both Mr. and Mrs. Flaherty are
Rapid Fire Restaurant, they also
graduates o f the State University,
serve who only stand and wait.
Mrs. Flaherty receiving her de
gree in 1926 and Mr. Flaherty his
The once popular and fashionable
degree in 1927. Mrs. Flaherty is
a member o f Alpha X I Delta so sleep habit became genuinely cur
rent
a t Seeley Sunday morning.
rority and Delta Phi Delta, na
Propellin one’s self into upper decks
tional fine arts fraternity.
The married couple are on a o f bunks the night before Involved
motor trip to Seattle and other such hazardous heroism that feu
points.
They will make their tempted i t ; edging into low er roosts
home in Missoula where Mr. Fla proved quite as venturesome as the
herty is employed at the O ffice menta picture o f certain descent
during seep from the uppers. So
Supply Co.
few made definite plans to relax
fo r the nihgt or go ostermoor into
DANCING PARTY
the harbor o f dreams, what with
About 50 couples enjoyed the strong arguments against it within
informal dancing party in the and Nelson Fritz outside singing
North hall parlor Friday evening, poignant ballands and telling stories
Marcia Orr contributed to
through twenty cigarettes. Came
pleasure o f the evening by play morn and the Mrs. J. J. Methusela
ing for the dancers. Orthophonic feelin g; came sleep, automatic.
music was used fo r part o f the Those o f the bungalow type o f
dance.
Another dance will
architecture curled on car seats; the
given this Friday i f there ii
cathedral type slept erect
other campus activity scheduled
for that date, according to Miss
When Professor Thomas and the
Ann Reely, social director.
gentleman from St. Louis became
executive trustees o f two extra
LITTLES’ GUESTS.
mountain trout caught late June 30,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Little artless prattle about trout hunger
were honor uests at a dinner given and The Ultimate Value o f Altruism
by the Mountaineer Club at the to Anglers became so pointed that,
Theodore Shoemaker home Friday poor things, they gave up the
n ig h t About 30 members with sev ghost— and the fish.
eral friends were present at the
dinner served Mountaineer fashion.
And never did the ultimate con

OLD F O R T OWEN, H IS T O R IC A L LA N D M A R K

Communication
The establishment of the Forest School nursery was orig
inally in answer to a long felt need for a laboratory where for
estry students could obtain some practical silvicultural train
ing, but it was later expanded and moved to its present site,
and placed under the operation of the Clark-McNary act.
The need for an agency for the promotion of forestry, farm
woodlots and farm shelter-belts, particularly in those portions
of this and many other states where timber is very scarce or
entirely wanting, led to the passage in 1924 of the Clark-McNary
act, which provided “ for the protection of forest lands, for the
reforestation of denuded areas, for the extension of national
forests, and for other purposes, in order to promote the continu
ous production of timber on lands chiefly suitable therefor.”
Under section four of the Act. the
Secretary o f Agriculture is author
ized and directed to cooperate with
the various states in the procure
ment, production, and distribution
o f forest tree seeds and plants, and
form w oodlots upon denuded or nonforested lands, within the cooperat
ing states, under such conditions as
may be prescribed. The amount ex
pended by the Federal government
in cooperation with any state dur
ing any year fo r this purpose shall
not exceed the amount expended by
the state fo r the same purpose, and
Congress appropriates $100,000 an
nually to carry out the provisions
o f the act.
The state o f Montana having
iligned itself in this constructive
program appropriates a sum rang
ing from $2,000 up each year to
which the Federal government adds
not m ore than $2,000, totaling $4,000
more, available annually fo r the
specific purpose o f providing plant
ing stock to the farm ers for their
shelter belts and woodlots.

vails throughout the summer, result
ing in in sufficient precipitation,
quick drying o f the soil, and dessicatlon o f the plants. T he 13 inches
o f annual precipitation must be sup
plemented by continual early m orn
ing and late evening sprinkling,
w h ich , because city w ater is used,
is expensive. The shortage o f water
during the late fa ll when the young
trees are heeled is another source o f
concern, fo r they can easily be per
manently damaged by excessive
drying at this time.
T he soil is a deep alluvial clay
silt with frequent pockets o f rocks
varying in size from 2 to 5 inches.
Some o f the ground is filled in over
an old dump and drains rapidly re
sulting in patches w h ic h exhibit all
the characteristics o f semi-arid con 
ditions.
The original vegetation
was a sparse commune o f weeds and
wheat grass which resulted in a soil
practically barren o f humus. The
presence o f considerable clay com 
bined with the lack o f humus results
in baking and cracking w hich opens
the soil to quite a depth, drying it,

E ditor’s N ote: M r. FYeetasi
communication came to the
soon after Mr. Miller’s talk lae
week, but it was then too late t
publish.

Editor, K aim in:
Last Tuesday in convocation
was interested particularly in
part o f Dean Miller’s finely con
pressed lecture, which he hardly ha

tim e to develop. He urged at tk
very end th a t Am erica do all ah
could to join in every movemet
tow ard w orld peace— “ Not necei
sarily in the League o f Nations
I wondered, and heard others woi
dering w hat he might have said o
that point i f he had had time.
H aven’t w e got to cofe to men
bership in the League o f Natlox
as the one m ost reasonable mov<
tow ard w orld peace? Isn’t the prol
lem o f peace not so much the prol
lem o f disarmament as the probta
o f building the w orld community
Is it wisdom or only a holdove
from the reaction o f disappointmen
w ith the w ar that keeps America'
o fficia l
back
turned
on
th
League? T h a t neither o f our pc
litical parties w ill touch the quei
tion is surely no reason why w
should consider our policy charge*
with wisdom. I f it isn’t viola te
profession al ethics t o put wifi
w ork on a fellow professor, I woul<
like to urge Mr. M iller to tell u
w hat he thinks o f Am erica's attitqd
tow ard the League.
E. L. F.

Mr. Little, president o f the club, sumers eat with So much earnest
formrly o f the Static Uhjversity ness and application, so slow ly and
staff, leaves soon for New York appreciatively lik e an anaconda, as
him away to his home in the City, where he has accepted a po when the volunteer dishwashers
nearby tree.
sition in the laboratories o f the Bell were rushing to get through and
to the m otor boat. And then at the
One morning this week two Telephone Company.
shore it was gone! But President
baby robins were observed
Probably the most im portant rea
Clapp, champion o f
wliatsoever
LEE M E R R ILL HERE.
I Reasons why Montana campus Iowa, has come to spend her vaca ting on a water hose that was
son for the location o f the Clarkhas attracted so many students tion here. She likes Missoula for it coiled by a tree near Main hall.
Lee “ Buck” Merrill, who gradu things are o f good cheer, volunteered
Students were passing to classes, ated from the University in 1928, to row' the only boat left, a sad McNary nursery at the University,
R ED CR O SS SH O W S
from out o f the state are varied.
(Continued on Page F ou r)
reminds her o f a Swiss town. After
but the mother robin went on un is in Missoula spending his vacation. looking craft. ..F ifty feet from under are d irect administration o f
“AU our friends who had been to
M EAN S TO E N D WAR
the Forest school, was that, its pur
the summer session Miss Peacock disturbed with her flying lesson.
shore,
the
real
by-prolucts
o
f
row
He is now doing logging work with
Montana said they envied us when
pose being to ruise forest trees, the
we told them we were coming here spends the remainder o f her vaca Tailspins, dives and loop-the-loops the Weyerhauser Lumber company, frig became clear. W ith the lake
(Continued from Page 1)
faculty silviculturist would better I W E E K -E N D TR IP
to attend the summer session o f the tion on a dude ranch at Birney, and other features known to
near Klamath Falls, Ore. He is seeping in everywhere, all hends set
understand its needs and manage-1
University. Although we have been M ont Miss Peacock teaches kin ators today were not a part o f staying at the Phi Sigma Kappa to work bailing with the trusty lard
STAR TS SA T U R D A Y
m
ent
I
t
would
at
the
same
time
dergarten
in
Council
Bluffs.
her
lesson.
She
ju st
taught house.
paid at the feet. H ere the activitiy
M ontana Not Represented
here but a few days, we have found
afford a splendid opportunity fo r
Miss Anna Ivory, also o f Council straight flying and so the lesson
known as rushing the can reached
their enthusiasm fully justified,”
Recently at a national meeting oi
(Continued from page one)
the training o f forestry studehts in
its optimum. Passengers, spurred
says Ira D. Mullinnx o f St. Louis, Bluffs, is greatly impressed by the progressed until after a half hour
the
Red
Cross, held in Washington
MISS K IRKW OOD HONORED.
practical silviculture and nursery
hospitality o f the people. She finds or more she she had coaxed her
who is here with Mrs. Mullinnx.
increased zeal by Dr. Clapp,
D. C., o f a thousand delegates, thf
work.
Mrs. Fred Barthelmess was host
1841. Father D eSm et w as the first
“I have had occasion to visit a them very interesting, obliging, and fledglings to a high branch in a ess at a bridge party Tuesday eve passed the pail from hand to haul.
ju n ior branch supplied 125 and rep
The development o f the nursery o f the “ black robes” to com e into
pine.
Then came put-puts from the motor
good many colleges and universities, anxious to make acquaintances.
resented 25 states o f w hich Mon
ning in compliment to Miss Mary
during the past two years has been Montana and Christianize the Ind
Mrs. H. G. Rogers, before plan
boat.
Three times the crew ex
Ibut none o f them has a setting o f
They quarrel, too. The “ early
tana w as not one. These boys ahd
Kirkwood,
former
student
and
remarkable. From a barren 10-acre ians o f this section. DeSmet’s in
ning her summer, went to the li
jugfcgrandeur and beauty as this,’1^
tended hands, oar, rope to grab.
girls received a great and lastinl
bird gets the worm,” in Bird land graduate o f the University.
plot to the largest school nursery in fluence is still fe lt am ong the
| ! added. “ Besides being unique brary in Minneapolis where she on the campus, but the “ early
Then President Clapp, champion o f
om pression from their visits to thi
the United States, embracing 20 Indians, as he did much to put
Active and alumni members o f
fbr liv in g a mountain on its cam- found among the various bulletins bird” will not have his right dis
the world and all points adjacent
tomb o f W ashington and that o f thi
that
Montana
offered
the
most
at
Sigma
Kappa
were
guests.
Those
their farm ing and livin g standards
H L the university buildings are
puted.
in getting things done, effected con
Unknown Soldier and through thi
present were Misses Hazel Mumm,
on a better basis.
As
Montana
climate
goes,
that
ofjp'acvful architectural design. All tractions. She called up the weather
many other experiences which flies
nections with the rescue craft. B y
And then there are the flickers.
°f them seem well equipped. They bureau where she secured informa They seem to prefer the seclusion Mabel Murchison, Louveve Thomp this time drenched from a ll angle8, which Missoula and its surrounding
Near the mission is Stevensville, enjoyed as representatives o f theii
•gion enjoys is considered to be the oldest tow n in Montana.
*°uld be justly regarded with pride tion concerning our wonderful cli o f the grove just west o f Craig son, Gladys Martz, Neva Thomp
A lodal organizations.
the |>ort passenger almost wrent ab
son, Helen Zeh, Bella Ghunter,
mild, as indicated by such a name as b rief stop w ill be made here.
on any |campus I have ever seen mate and cool nights. Mrs. Rogers hall.
The writer has observed
sent without leave. But no casu
“ The League o f the Red Croflj
does
not
think
our
circulars
are
ex
Helen
G
roff
and
Artie
Dawes.
Re
‘The Garden City.” On the whole
grouping and landscaping have
several
families
in
this
region
o
f
alties
resulted,
unless
it
was
the
em bracing 55 nations,” declared Ut,
From
Stevensville
the
tour
w
ill
freshments were served.
conditions are very favorable to the
done with urtistic conception, aggerated but is more favorably im
our grounds. Flying lessons are
reation o f the Seeley Skipper’s
continue on up the w inding valley, Shank, “ is not unlike, either in im
pressed
tha
nshe
expected
to
be.
“
I
growth o f young trees fo r the sub
a picture to be pleasSong— “ Bail, bail, you gang tliat’s
until Hamilton is reached— about portance or the achievement aimed
do not believe that .there is any in progress there, too.
GRADUATE M ARRIED.
zero temperatures are within rea
here.”
Yes, and the English sparrows
70 miles from Missoula.
There at, the League o f Nations.” During
Bullinax has had wide ex- other University that is doing Any
sonable limits, scarcely ever going
Mary
F.
Farnsworth
and
George
are everywhere, but one cannot
are m any interesting points near the earthquake in Japan, which yd
l a s a newspaperman in Ok- more for its summer school students
lower
than
20
degrees
F.
below,
and
but admire them. They won’t be D. Dyas o f Anaconda were married
is fresh in the minds o f men, thi
Dinner
at
the
A.
C.
M.
logging
in
the
way
o
f
recreation
and
amuse
[and Missouri. In the last
the high summer temperatures are here. There w ill be a ride through
The attendants were
“downed.” Everyone abuses them, June 30.
'amp allowed no practice in the art seldom over 90 degrees.
the Marcus D aly estate, w hich is United States raised $11,000,000—
he has been on the staff ment than you are doing for us,”
Emma
E.
Dyas
and
Charles
E.
her
quota being $5,000,000—through
and tells o f their faults, but still
ys Mrs. Rogers.
o f ignoring meals. Approximately
Louis Globe-Democrat
Th range o f temperature is much famous a ll over Montana. Marcus
Farnsworth. Mrs. Dyas is a grad
the efforts o f the Red Cross. Thil
wenty-five separate menu items
Miss Gretchen Poland, who is a they strut about like aristocrats,
itly he has become a frec
ss a factor with which to contend D aly, a good m any years ago, w as
uate
o
f
the
University
with
the
formed the immediate vista. The than are the winds. The east wind leading capitalist in Montana, with action greatly aided a spirit of
from
Massachusetts, aristocrats.
iter, contributing to the S t dietitian
friendliness between the two peo*
Tw o swallows have come to class o f 1928. She has been teach great empty spaces so current in
■t-Dispatch and other pa iame here fo r the invigorating cli
doming out o f Hell Gate canyon, enormous sums invested in the
ing the past year at Priest River,
lumber camp literature must be the though generally cold, is a benef mines o f Butte.
te has had fiction and ar- mate. Miss Poland finds this is not rear a family within the seclu
H e purchased pies. “ Through such actions works
Idaho.
Mr.
Dyas
is
distributing
as
this and that o f the Junior Red
I f you
ykrious magazines.
His only a healthful climate but a won sion o f our sanctuary.
tamped down here. W ith u t icent factor, fo r it prevents the oc the large ranch near Hamilton and
clerk at the Anaconda postoffice.
iter is Missouri university. derful place to spend the summer haven’t seen them, then look to
ter nonchalance about physical in currence o f many frosts, thereby ac there raised som e o f the finest Cross,” said Mr. Shank, “ the or
the eaves o f Craig hall as you
fo r recreation and study.
Qcing work in psychology,
tactness, our group started an a l tually lengthening the grow ing sea- running horses that the country ganization hopes to further inter
TH ETA ALUMS MEET.
national peace and harmony.”
pass.
The home built there o f
■ n llln a x , a graduate o f Kanmost rococo scheme o f interior dec
H is ranch was
A mile away where the e f h as ever had.
Members o f the Alumnae chapter oration. Pantomime must have had
mud represents tireless effort and
■rersity. has been a teacher
M iss Helen Smith sang a group of
fect o f the wind is not felt, the known a ll over this section fo r the
o
f
Kappa
Alpha
Theta
were
enter
many trips to the river bank.
■p ort high school at Kansas
three songs preceding Mr. Shank’s
its origin here. A fter meat, fish, growing
season
is two weeks fin e hospitality it offered.
talk.
And there are other denizens tained last Monday evening by Mrs. chile stew, potato salad, baked beans shorter, due to the occurrence there
p e ll as in other schools. For
G ood Fishing, Swimming
H. G. Merriam at her home on Con spinach, coffee, iced tea, and what- o f heavy killing frosts.
o f our trees.
W ho?
Why,
[few years she has been a
Near H am ilton is also the state
■ fen ce instructor in the
squirrel family,
whose
haunts nell avenue. Those present were have-you—possible had more or less
B y Nettie Hand.
The southwest wind, which blow s |
F R A C T U R E S LEG IN
high school a t University
Mrs. Merriam, Mrs. A. G. Phelps, crimped the style o f even Drs. in from over the Bitter R oot moun entom ology laboratory, where ex
Our campus, which is rich in seem to be in the trees between
F A L L F R O M HORSE
K b u rb o f St. Louis. She
Mrs. Ralph Gilham, Mrs. Bounce o f Clapp, Severy, Thomas and Bus tains, is a hot, dry wind, and pre- periments are being conducted to
trees, shrubs, flow ers and early Science hall and Craig hall.
eradicate ticks.
fe n t[in the graduate school
Then there are the goldfinches, Sidney, Montana, Miss W inifred Driver Coates. Homeopathic serv
history, has other creatures, too.
E dgar W illiam s, a freshman at
meadow larks, several species of Wilson, Miss Dorothy Phelps, Mrs. ings seem ed'm ore prevalent fo r the
T h e route follow ed from Ham
Dd you, like Hiawatha, “know
the University last year, is lying
[placing mountain air and
woodpecker, a blue bird or two Irma Wagner Breakfield and Mrs. three kinds o f cake, two kinds o f
ilton is south 18 m iles along the
in a hospital a t Dillon with a
its are delightful, especially the birds and all their secrets?” and others.
Ben Murphy.
Bitter R oot, from where, the party
pie,
jello,
pam
and
cookies.
Or
compound fracture o f his leg. Am
j|f us who come from sec- Have you guessed that there are
w ill turn east in to the footh ills o f
The social time which followed maybe the glazed, now half-closed
putation w as Imminent because o f
■Jprc it gets really hot,” she bird secrets on the campus? There ASSOCIATE EDITORS
DEAN ON COMMITTEE.
the Sapphire mountains where |
the regular business session includ eye caught less. May the appropri
are.- Our campus is a sanctuaryy
T he accident occurred
T he appointment o f A da Louise Sleeping Child H ot Springs is lo gangrene.
ARE ON A VACATION ed the serving o f an appetizing ation fo r the University lunchers
And
when W illiam s w as riding down
didn’t know exactly what to fo r our feathered friends.
Comstock, firs t dean o f women at cated.
luncheon by the hostess.
be set down in vanishing ink. Let
an
alley
on
a horse. I t became
ar everything has perhaps the robins make the most
the University o f Minnesota, as the
Douglas Hutchinson, University
Sleeping Child creek w ill offe r frightened and fell backward on
us say o f our group that a ll had
■Bjf more wonderful thau we o f the hospitality. They are here
only woman member o f President
student and associate editor o f
Ur. and Mrs. M. Reid o f Port good appetites, and then in charity
fin e opportunities fo r trout fishing W illiam s, who lay in the alley
would find it,” Mr. Mul- in legion and their nests are to
H oover’s law enforcement commit
the Kaimin is spending the week land are visiting at the home o f let us cease to speak.
while there a re good facilities fo r nearly an h ou r before help came.
& |aid. “ W e have made only be found in many trees on the
tee o f eleven, is being viewed with
at Lake Ronan, fishing and rest Mr. and Mrs. W . J. Gallagher dur
bathing at the spring itself.
I'Urfe' o f the week-end trips, that campus i f the student has eyes ing.
D ave W illiam s, a brother who
great
approval on the Minnesota
ing the past week. Mrs. Reid form 
pplgy' lake, and we are looking that seek out nests and other sec
Talks on “ Bitter R o o t H istory” also attended school, is now! in
ALUM VISITS.
campus.
Harold Joyce, also associate ed erly Rose Tait, was a student at the
to others o f these jaunts. rets o f Mother Nature. As many
w ill be made a t F o rt Owen and Missoula, and says that Edgar i*
itor, left for Butte Monday where State University.
Other colleges can also be proud
*flpperhaps our feelings toward as twenty have been counted on
the mission b y Dean A . L. Stone o f believed out o f danger.
Ernest Parmalee, '23, graduate o f
that Dr. Comstock w as selected.
B v e r s it v and this part o f the the oval as they stand with head he will visit with friends for sev
the School o f Journalism . A fter
the University, was in Missoula
eral days.
Miss Dorothy Douglass, a member yesterday en route to Spokane, a Since leaving Minnesota, she has the party arrives a t th e h o t springs
■ J k may best be expressed by cocked listening fo r the worm
GOES TO MICHIGAN.
Both will return soon, after
^ K fe m cn t that already we are that is being driven from his un
o f the grad u ate class o f 1929 o f the guest a t the P hi Sigma K^pfta been head o f both Smith and H ol there w ill b e am ple tim e f o r recre
much needed rest
■ y o g to return fo r next year’s derground home by the water
State University, left Missoula last house. Parmalee has finished a yoke colleges and has a notable rec ation o f various kinds. T h is w ill
Mrs.
P. O. Sparks, w ife o f the
s E t f school.”
Saturday for Dallas, Texas, where medical course at Northwestern uni ord as an educational executive. The b e follow ed b y a cam pfire and
from the big spray. W hen the
ch ief custodian at the University,
Lloyd Callison, student at the she expects to spend a part o f the
type o f womanhood which she rep
^ j p l b e last three summers Miss worm makes his appearance, down
m
ore
P
au
l
Bunyan
stories
w
ill
be
versity
In
Chicago,
and
w
ill
be
a
n
_______—
v*
*»
le
ft
Sunday
fo r Pompeii, Mich*
resents is one o f which the AmeriPeacock o f Council B lu ffs ,! pounces Mr. Robin, and carries University, is spending the week at summer. She will return to Mis
told.
i n
1
interne in St. Luke’s hospital in |can college world
Arlee taking in the celebration.
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M O N T A N A

DEVELOPMENT,
DORM SERVES
M en Inspect GOLF TOURNEY
STAGECRAFT IS
IS PLANNED TO VARIETY OF FOOD
TOLD BY BROWN Buildings For
START JULY 22 Staff of Regular Year Em
Lecture* in Connection With
Own Exhibit Shown in '
Art Room.

Fire Hazards

Conditions H e r e A r e
Found to Be Fair.

John Mason Brown, visiting pro
fessor in the English department,
lectured on the “ H istory o f Stage
W illiam G. Brooks, state fire mar
C raft” In the A rt room last Thurs
shal, and P. Loyd, representative o f
day.
the state board o f underwriters,
Mr. Brown had on display in this j
made their annual inspection o f the
room during the week an exhibit o f
buildings o f the State University
prints show ing the development o f
this week. One day and a half was
sta gecra ft H e used these prints to
spent in making the survey.
illustrate his lecture.
T racing the development o f stage
craft, Mr. Brow n s a id : “ Not many
years ago, b efore that widespread
theatrical renascence we have come
to call the New Movement, th his
tory o f th drama and biographies o f
playw rights were supposed to be the
only necessary m aterial fo r a his
tory o f the theater. A t that time a
collection o f pictures such as this,
and including the theater o f D iony
sius, a painting from Herculaneum,
designs by Bibiena. a m edieval tour
ney, a costume fo r Harlequin as
w ell as fo r Ham let, and a hundred
productions from ancient Japan to
newest N ew York— w ould have been,
to put it m ildly, baffling.

Mr. Brooks makes an annual in
spection each year and during this
tim e he makes recommendations for
changes in the present conditions
and to advise for the addition o f
other preventative measures. Ac
cording to T. C. Swearingen, uni
versity maintenance engineer, the
present condition o f university
buildings in the regard to prevent
ing fires is fairly good. He also
stated that Mr. Brooks in his rec
ommendations suggested that more
fire extinguishers be supplied to
some o f the buildings.

Mr. Loyd is representing the
state board o f underwriters and his
work is to collect data on any o f
Theater N ot Theater
the changes that have taken place
“ I f in those days the study o f a since the last inspection was made.
theater managed to dreep through
A fter leaving here Mr. Brooks
any o f the back doors o f education, and Mr. L oyd’s next stop w ill be
it came only, by w ay o f a literature a t the Biological station on Flatcourse in w hich playw rights from head lake.
Aeschylus to Shakespeare, Sher
idan, and Ibsen were subject to the
identical analysis that the novelists
and poets received. There m ay have
been occasional discussions o f the
technical means employed b y the
greatest dram atists, a learned hour
o r so devoted to the meters o f the
Greek chorus, Shakespeare's use o f
an inner stage, or, perhaps, even an
Follow ing is a list o f books for
occasional mntion o f an actor such rital reading during the summer
as G arrick o f M acready whose per months, as compiled by the English
sonality and talents had helped to departm ent
mould the dram atic literature o f his
1. Lytton S trachey:
Elizabeth
day. But that was as close as the and Essex.
schools came to recognizing the the
2. H. G. W ells: The W orld o f
ater as theater.
For some unac W illiam Clissold (fictio n ).
countable reason, o r lack o f reason,
3. J. H. R obinson: The Mind in
they stubbornly insisted upon rob the Making
bing the plays o f their theaters, de
4. Lew is M um ford: The Golden
nying them their costum es and set Day.
tings, and forgetting the very stage
5. Sigrid Undset: Kristin Lavnansdatter (fictio n ).
w hich had made history.
6. M ax E astm an: Enjoyment o f
Modern Approach D ifferent
Poetry.
“T h e modern approach to the the
Edna S t Vincent M illay: The
ater is altogether different. I t is
Buck in the Snow (p oetry ).
taken fo r granted that the theater
8. Charles and Mary B ea rd : The
is a com plex a rt that a ll the other
Rise o f Civilization in America.
arts unite to se r v e ; that the play—
9. Bertrand Russell: Education
w hich is the literature o f the the
and the Good Life.
ater— is only one element o f its es
• 10. J. S. M ill: Autobiography.
sential synthesis, one that must
11. Mark T w a in : Autobiography.
share witft the acting, direction, de
12. Bertrand R ussell: W hy Men
sign, the form o f the stage on w hich
F ig h t
it is produced, and even with the
13. Arnold Z w eig : The Cast o f
audience to w hich it is presented,
Sergeant Grischa (fictio n ).
something o f the quality that makes
14. S. V. B enet: John Brown’s
fo r complete theater. . . .
B ody (e p ic poem ).
“ A ll o f these pictures give, o f
15. A. N. W hitehead: Science and
course, even when taken together, the Modern World.
only a hint o f the whole story o f
16. A. S. E ddington: The Nature
the theater. B ut here, fo r instance, o f the Physical World.
are the stages o f the Greeks whose
17 L B row ne:
This Believing
form s and surroundings conditioned W orld.
to such a large extent the technical
18. Count Leo T olstoi: W hat Is
construction and the dram atic de A rt?
vices found in the plays o f Aeschuy- 19. Edwin M u ir: Latitudes (essays).
lus, Sophocles, Euripides, and A ris
20. H avelock E llis: The Dance
tophanes. Here are the m osks worn o f Life.
b y the players in the Rom an com 
21. George Santayana:
Solilo
edies o f Terence and P lau tu s; some quies in England.
o f the gloriously stylized costumes
22. Carl Sandburg: Abraham Lin
o f the Commedia dell’ Arto, that fa  coln (biography).
m ous epoch in the theater's history
23. Mark S ullivan: Our Times—
when the theater belonged to the Vols. 1 and 2.
people. Here, too, are students’ the
24. Ivan T urgeniev: Fathers and
aters o f the M iddle A g e s ; gold and Sons (fic tio n ).
red rococo cou rt theaters o f the
25. A. E. Iiolv a a g: Giants in the
Eighteeenth cen tu ry; and a fe w o f Earth (fic tio n ).
the simpler, hardier, popular fes
28. Irving B abbitt: Democracy
tivals o f those great days when the and Leadership.
m aterial fo r dram a was not always
bidden behind a proscenium.

Books

Here Are Some That Are
Good.

“ So down through the centuries,
past Shakespeare and Goethe, to the
factu al, non-selective Naturalists o f
that generation ju st behind our own,
from whose w orks the modern the
ater has turned its fa ce in resolute
r e v o lt And fin ally com p risin g oneh a lf o f the collection, are a series o f
pictures which indicate the w ide va
riety o f theatrical form s, the m ani
fold experim ents in design and pro
duction, which have been, in one
way or another, im portant during
the last 25 years o f visual release in
the theater, when the scenic arts
and the director have asserted their
rights as interpretative artists.”

Handicaps Will Be Fixed by
Playing 27 Holes.
The summer session handicap golf
tournament is to begin July 22. This
tournament is to include both stu
dents and faculty and the handicap
will be determined by preliminary
rounds.
Students and faculty will have an
opportunity' to show their wares at
the annual summer session golf
tournam ent I t has been a custom
fo r the past several years to have a
feolf tournament whore the g olf bugs
may get together for one good ses
sion o f golf. Last year there were
20 eutered in the tournament and it
was won by Harry Adams with Pro
fessor E. A. Atkinson taking second
in* a hard fought battle. Prizes are
awarded fo r first and second place
winners.
The handicaps are determined by
each participant playing 27 boles
and turning the scores for the holes
in to H arry Adams. After all the
scores are turned in Adams w ill de
termine the handicap that is to be
given to each entrant and who he
is to play.
Preliminary scores
must be in by July 19, and the tour
nament will start the follow ing Mon
day, July 22.
Anybody wishing more inform a
tion on the tournament may consult
Harry Adams, physical education
Instructor, at the men’s gym.

Russ Sweet, Montana
Star, Will Ran With
The Best at Denver
Former Grizzly Is Now Under Col
ors of Olympic Club at ’Frisco.
Great things are expected o f Russ
8weet, Montana’s premier sprinter,
now running under the colors o f the
Olympic club o f San Francisco,
when he enters the national A. A. U.
meet at Denver, which opens today.
Sweet still holds the P acific coast
conference record fo r the hundredyard dash, his time being 9.7. He
has gained fam e while on the coast
the last two years, beating such
stars as W y k off and Borah, Cali
fornia speedsters. Mach newspaper
space was given Sweet early this
spring when he unofficially broke
the world’8 record for the century
mark at 9.5. The record did not
stand because he had a slight breeze
at his back.

ployed in Summer.
'.‘Steals served during the summer
session itre identical to the meals
during the regular session,” says
Mrs. T. C. Swerlngcn, business di
rector o f the rcldence hulls. The
menus are practically the same, with
a kitchen force that Is regularly em
ployed at the three halls during the
year. The only difference Is that
Instead o f fam ily style, plate serv
ice Is used during the summer with
some choice. F or breakfast there Is
a choice o f fruit and cereal, for
lunch a choice o f the main dish and
for dinner a choice o f dessert and
meat.
The pastry cook is regularly em
ployed at South hall She is creditbd with the making o f all pastries,
Ice cream and sherbet served in the
Corbin hall dining room.
During the last two weeks meals
have been served to 140 regular
(warders at Corbin, in addition to
this number from five to 25 stop for
lunch at noon. Meals served have
been praised very highly fo r their
variety o f feed served and the skill
with which It Is prepared.

Former Student Has
Received His Ph. D.
Roscoe E. Jackman, who gradu
ated from the State University in
1921, received his Ph.D. in chem
istry at the University o f Minne
sota Tuesday, according to word re
ceived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. S. Jackman o f Missoula.
Mr.
Jackman worked in the chemistry
storeroom before going to Minneap
olis, where he has been taking post
graduate work fo r the past four and
one-half years.
Mr. Jackman is now en route for
Niagara Falls where he will be con
nected with Rassler and Hasslacher
chemical laboratories after July 10.
He w as married a year ago to
Miss Edetta Sawyer o f Missoula, a
graduate o f the State University in
the class o f 1926. She is spending
the. summer with her husband’s rel
atives at their home. Floral Villa,
in the Rattlesnake valley.

Y E LLO W CAB

A M E R IC A N

132 N . Higgins

Broadway A H logins

Ph. 3469

25c Cabs

scriptions. They are all game fish
In Rock Creek and the angler will
enjoy some real sport i f he hooks
on to one o f the big ones.

get your

swimmin’
suit

The Black foot
The B lackfoot river which comes
into the Missoua river at Mllltown,
seven miles east o f Missoula Is re
ported by many fishermen to be
one o f the best streams for fishing
in this part o f the state. There
are big fish there, also. Up beyond
the B lackfoot is an exceedingly
beautiful section o f the country
fo r there are several lakes in vir
gin forest located there.
Sixty
miles from Missoula up the Black
foot Is Salmon lake and beyond it
Seely lake. Then there are more
lakes on up to Holland lake. There
is a hotel there where one can
secure a rowboat and In the eve

now
for the

fourth o f ju ly
party
we have some new ones that
are dandies

$3.95 to $ 6.50

For Summer
C om fort
A n Electric Fan

M O S B Y ’S

the sport shop
down by the wilma

SP E N D T H E

FOURTH
A T H A M IL T O N
Big Celebration
Ride tbe
“ Through tbe Heart o f tbe Bitter Root Valley’ ’
Stages leave Missoula 1 1 :0 0 A . M . and 6 :3 0 P. M .
Stages leave Hamilton 8 :0 0 A . M . and 2 :0 0 P. M .

J U S T R E C E IV E D A L A R G E
S H IP M E N T O F

CHOCOLATES

Peek Drug Co,
Corner of Railroad and W oody

EATS
HAVE YOU R H A IR CUT
T o Your Own Liking at the

R A IN B O W BARBER
SHOP
136 North Higgins.

T h in k o f the N ew

F R A N K ’S
CAFE

S T A T IO N E R Y
N E W SUM M ER
PAPERS
N O W O N D IS P L A Y

Cool and Refreshing

S M IT H D R U G
STORE

TH E

Corner Higgins and
Broadway

S P E C IA L S E R V IC E
FOR
THE “ FOURTH ”

Take a

C O FF E E P A R L O R

Dainty Vests and
Bloomers
o f an improved
rayon that looks
like silk
Smart woman tad mlstea an buying
thtst lovely tailored rtyon vests tnd

For T h a t Picnic

P O R T A B L E V IC T R O L A

bloomers by the million • . . that it
on* reason why ws can tail them for
to little! A finer, delustred rtyon it
used to fashion them . . . in com.
fortsble, well-cut fixes.

Home of Missoula's Finest
V ISIT O R S A T S X HOUSE
Jam es and Doug Murray o f Butte
visited their brother, Edw ard, a
summer school student a t the Sig
ma Chi house Friday.
Edward
M urray is a regular student at
Dartmouth.
James M urray is a
graduate o f Dartmouth. D oug Mur
ray is a form er summer school
student here. A ll three are mem
bers o f Sigma Chi.
REED ER HEBE
Edgar Reeder, alumnus, was in.
Missoula Saturday and Sunday
isiting friends.
R eeder is now.
traveling agent fo r the Commer
cia l Credit association, o f Great
Falls. H e was editor o f the Kalmin in 1926.

Fountain Service

THE

JOHNR.DM CO.
Phones 2181-2182
115-119 W est Front Street

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
in

Fine Diam onds

Fresh and Salt Meats

W ith Yon

Vests • ♦♦♦ 79c

$25

Bodice Top Style

and

$35

Bloom ers . 98c
Elastic O r Yoke
Top . . . Elastic Knee

and Watches

Packers o f

A fresh stock Is ready to supply your

at

D A CO
Hams, Bacon & Lard

summer needs . . . end rayon Is an
ideal choice for eummer , ■ , it If

K I T T E N D O R F F 'S
Near Wilm a

D IC K IN S O N
BRANCH
MODEL M ARK ET
309 N . Higgins Phone 2835

P IA N O CO .

o f the

Summer-Quarter Session
at the

State University of Montana
Begins M onday, July 8
T h e program fo r this term offers not a
few special attractions and affords fine
opportunity fo r the student w h o is fo l
low ing a general schedule, as well as for
him w h o is pursuing a special, intensive
line o f w ork.

Tuesday Convocations
T h e general convocations, Tuesday
mornings at 11 o ’ clock w ill bring to
students the views and opinions of
speakers w h o are specialists in their lines.
Some o f these opinions may be provoca
tive; others may furnish satisfactory
confirmation o f your ow n beliefs. In
either case, they w ill be w orth while.
T h e subjects discussed w ill be topics o f
general interest.

English. Lectures
T h e members o f the faculty o f the Eng
lish department w ill continue the
Thursday m orning lectures which have
proved so interesting during the first
term. T o these lectures all students are
invited and the general public is wel
comed. T b e lectures may be taken for
credit by proper registration, or they
may furnish one o f the many helpful
extra-curricular opportunities o f the
summer.

Scheduled Courses
Reference to the form al program o f the
term w ill make clear the range and num
ber o f courses which are offered."T hese
include the regular, prescribed courses
fo r college or certificate credit, as well as
a large number o f special courses for
those w h o are w orking out specfic prob
lems along lines leading to advanced de
grees or in connection w ith defined spe
cial professional w ork.

Social Events

*8?

Com plete Fountain Service
W hen you think o f

The Second Term

all wool

Pbonc 2166

W E D G W O O D ’S
CAFE
tbe home of
GOOD WAFFLES

ning ride across tbe lake away
from habitation and see the coun
try as it was before the white man
imposed himself upon it. Holland
lake is about ninety miles from
(Continued from Page 1)
Missoula hut when the tourist has
made the trip he w ill feel that he
essary to leave Missoula on Wed
has been well rewarded fo r his
nesday and take blankets and spend trouble.
the night for it is about a twentyAnother place that will interest
mile trip. I f any o f the students the fisherman Is the Jocko. It Is
plan to make this long trip It an excellent stream and to get to
wouk be well at first to tc lk It it the fisherman will have to drive
over with omoone who has been to Arlee, twenty-seven miles north
up to them and \v!ho ciin gi re di- o f Missoula and there ask the way.
Tcctions as to how to get there
There are numerous other places
and vhat. to take on the tr Ip in o f interest and rather than spend
the * ay o f provisions. e t c ..
the holiday In Missoula everyone
Students who have cars •have w ho wishes can find a spot to
many more choices o f outing daces suit his or her fancy, and on com 
oile o f Mis- ing back to school on Friday will
wlthln a hundred
sooula.
For example, a few of feel that the outing was well
them are: Lake McDonald, which worth while.
Is about twelve or fourteen miles
from St, Ignatius on the Flathead
Bill Campbell, Jr., a freshman in
Indian reservation. Rock creek is
journalism last year, is w orking in
thirty miles from Missoula near
tbe Associated Press district o ffice
Bonita and this stream is larger
at Helena for tbe summer.
than most o f them to be found
in this section o f tbe country and
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers.
is full o f fish o f all sizes and de

M AN Y PLACES TO
GO O VER FO U RTH

MEISINGER STAGES
Tom Higgins, graduate o f the
University this spring, left Monday
for Helena where he has accepted a
position with the bureau o f public
roads.

Sweet finished his University ca
reer here in 1927. He had placed
second in both the 100 and 220 in
the national collegiate meet the year
before at Chicago. He had beaten
all P acific coast stars he had run
against. Now, beside being one o f
the stars on the coast, he manages
the Olympic club athletic squad.
Running against Sweet is the pick
o f the nation’s sprinters. They in
clude Claude Bracey, Rice insti
tu te; Eddie Tol&n, University o f
M ichigan; George Simpson, Ohio
State University;
Frank W ykoff
and Charles Paddock, Los Angeles
Athletic club. There are many oth
ers entered.

B A R B E R SHOP
B EAU TY PARLO R
8erviee with a smile
Haireut any style

K A IM IN

so cool and comfortable.

J.C.PEN N EYCQ

T h e midsummer program o f social
events is varied and interesting; there is
ample opportunity fo r restful recrea
tion, which w ill relieve the m onotony
o f study. Careful attention has been
given to the preparation o f this program
w ith the view to make it attractive and
interesting fo r all. It includes general
gatherings as well as group excursions
and sessions designed to bring closer to 
gether those w h o have com m on interests.

Week-End Trips
T h e week-end trips, under the direction
o f Professor Severy, have already estab
lished themselves as a delightful feature
o f M ontana’ s summer program. T he
next three o f these trips include tw o oneday outings which w ill take routes o f
unusual scientific, scenic and historic in
terest and one over-night excursion
which w ill have its camp amidst scenes
o f unusual charm and beauty. T h e cost
o f these trips is small and the jaunts af
ford opportunity fo r a com bination o f
play and study which makes them
charming.

The Little Theater
There w ill be special interest in the an
nouncements o f the Little Theater for
July. T h e theater on the Montana
campus has w on, through its directors,
a fine reputation. It promises this sum
mer to live up to that reputation. L ook
carefully over the schedule. Combine
scheduled w ork w ith other opportuni
ties and get the m ost ou t o f the summer.
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School Plunge
)er of Students
AttractsMany
Jook Trip to Seeley
Lake Last Week-End On Hot Days
fryAlong Roads, Talks on Forestry and Classes Now Full to Limit,
Adams Says.
idmarks, Dinner at Lumber Camp,
pwimming, Fishing, and Boating
; Are All Part of Outing.
By Helen McDonna.

p: pt two trips whose major interest hinges on the
tig industry of Montana took 76 summer school students
p for forty miles along the trail Captain Lewis foUowed
‘by Big Blackfoot, then twenty miles further to Seeley
bere the party used camping facilities offered by the
out !camp until Sunday afternoon. A visit, with noon
at the main camp of the Anaconda Copper Mining comjgave first-hand contact with logging methods, operations,
JHng conditions, explained by Prof. T. C. Spaulding, dean
■School of Forestry. After a picnic supper on Clearwater,
§jlf a series of morainal lakes brought to the attention of
poup by President Clapp, the party returned to Missoula
Bay evening.
Bough low er Hell Gate and
ltd;peaks, sparkling mountain
S ip
and virgin timber o f
■ fo o t canyon, the trip passed
pMftconda Copper Mining com^ lumber yard, alon the fedaid | highway, viewing skids
rolling logs down the moun( to * “ The Slide,” an erosion
p by accumulations o f snow,
[■ r e s id e n t Clapp told how in
locket underlying rocks saturwlth water formed a landFrisking” Lumberjacks
jroadhouses, famous in the
days for “frisking” lumberon pay night, are on this
ione operated by Bell Stairs
his wife Mell. the other
fwn as McNamara’s. Lumberin groups were fairly safe
but a lone visitor expecting
tt, drink and entertainment,
fcs apt to find himself the next
^ J > rn in g floating down the river,
his roll gone. But lumberjacks
held little grudge for this treat
m ent,. according to Dr. Clapp.
They became really enraged only
at poor food. Then they retal
iated by rolling the cook into the
river.
Four Phases o f Logging
At the little mining town o f
Potomac, settled during and just
after the Civil war by southern
ers escaping from Union prisons
or on furlough, Dean Spaulding
showed mineralized limestone, car
rying some gold, which brought a
few rich strikes to early day
.prospectors.
As the party ap"j j y mTfrgy*
o f the

and returned to camp by lantern
light to sleep with 100 others in a
dirty hut having no attention as to
sanitation, Now a company man
ager must treat his men like human
beings. In the cleanest, best camp
possible he pays them $6 fo r an
eight-hour d a y ; pay and a half for
overtime.
“ He must hold his men in camp
by procuring a cook better than any
other camp has. ‘Feeding the brute’
is business policy. And the dining
room in camp has one unwritten
ru le: Talking is limited to ‘Please
pass.’ No pipes came out to aid
talking. Meals here are a business
enterprise which must be completed
quickly. One cook fo r 100 men, with
n6 delicatessen or bakery to help,
is a pretty busy sort o f duck. With
one flunky fo r every twenty-five
men to help peel potatoes and pre
pare material, he must make every
thing from raw products: Sausage,
bread, cakes, pies, everything. And
he must not exceed his allowance
fo r a meal, usually 32 cents; vary
ing a cent and a half is sufficient
cause to fire a cook. Breakfast
comes at 6 :80, dinner at 11 :30, and
supper at 5 :30.
Variety o f Food.
Dinner at the A. C. M. log
ging camp, offering approximately
twenty-five different possiilities In
food, engrossed the admiration as
well as the appetite. The camp
chef, introduced to the University
group by Dean Spaulding, beamed:
the camp manager welcomed his
guests. Behind the kitchen is the
cooler fo r meats, daily allowance of
which for each man is two pounds.
A visit to th e . headquarters camp
library, including books on engineer
ing, economics, sociology (favorites
with experienced loggers, although
the younger men prefer fic tio n );
travel stories as “ The Last Voyage
o f the Donna Isabel,” by Parrish,
Nomads o f the North,” by Currood, “ The Inn of the Hawk and
he Raven,” by McCutcheon, “ O
Money, Money,” by E. H. Porter,
Beau Geste,” even “The Bat.” The
New York Times and local news
papers are on tables.

SEnacomla Copper Mining company,
Professor Spaulding outlined four
moves the lumbering industry has
made, starting with first settle
ments by the colonies who, on
land abundantly clothed with tim
ber, regarded trees as obnoxious
like weeds; that is, since trees
prevented
production
of
food
stuffs, they must clear land fo r
agricultural purposes.
The real
l o g g i n g industry, starting in
Maine, Massachusetts and New
York to the Mason-Dixon line,
found by the time the Civil war
began that the eastern seaboard
was denuded o f practically every
A Good Camp.
thing whorth while. Logging then
At the B oy Scout camp on Seeley
hjtoved about 1900 to the Lake lake, offered by Percy Frazier to
states.
accommadate the University, care
Real Timber Gone
ful planning o f bedding, swimming
I lk ' 1(Never again will w e have suits, food and activities by Presi
white pine as found in the Lake dent Clapp, J. W. Severy, B. E.
region,” said Dean Spaulding. “ It Thomas, who drove their cars and
is gone, not to be seen again ex prepared and served all m eals; Mrs.
cept in second growth. The third T. A. Swearingen, who made food
-of the lumbering industry arrangements; Nelson Fritz, who
to the Gulf states: Tennessee, did valiant service in the kitchen
Ima, Georgia, Florida and and as entertainer and song leader
parolinas, using here the same at the campfire Saturday evening.
d o f logging as in New Eng- As the sparks flew upward, Presi
In twenty-five years this dent Clapp agreed to tell nothing
was gone, and the fourth but the truth about Montana epi
was to the Pacific North- sodes, Professor Thomas described
the last stand o f virgin tim- trout fishing in a way to keep all
Uutting mature timber timber eager to get an expedition started;
will only deteriorate after 200 Professor Severy told o f zones o f
pears, is sound economy, not vegetations and plants; and im
Itatlon. I t allows this agricul- promptu songs and stories by Nelson
il prop o f second growth timber Fritz held interest beyond all lim
fne on.
its. Early Sunday morning Presi
dent Clapp and G. R. Megathlin set
Methods Change,
anber mills expect two things,” out on a geological trip. The only
Aued Dean Spaulding. “They casualty came when Miss Olga
have a guarantee o f continued Pagel o f Corbin hall, who was steer
Ition and chance o f reasonable ing a motor boat, caught her elbow
This company, which cuts in the fly wheel. Percy Frazier of
ly-five million feet o f lumber the B oy Scout camp gave emer
>eaR has both.” Professor Spaul gency treatment Shortly after din
.contrasted modern methods o f ner, the party rode to Clearwater
using a railroad to trans lake, where after a picnic supper
L t timber which is cut today cars returned as leisurely as the oc
jMdejd by tonight, and at sawmills cupants wished to Missoula.
H arrow , with the old plan o f
B t f n g logs by water, possible
ALUMNI M ARRIED
Lpiy [ with a superabundance o f
Catherine Moore and Chancy
I p e r in spring. Now a ceterpillar
D ayhoff, former University stu
l^ t o r , doing the work o f six or
dents were married June 17 in
jjght teams o f horses, needs only
Butte.
Jesse and Doug Burns
H driver, called a cat skinner, a
were attendants. The eouplel will
K i e possibly originating from the
reside in San Francisco.
ffi§ e driver’s prolific use o f & whip.
IgA helper, a cat chaser, arranges
ULVESTAD BACK
for the “ cat” to drag down
M*
& g ii8 on chutes to the railroad.
Lawrence Ulvestad, former Uni
KjMgere we see the logger’s life versify student, has returned tc
K iller beet conditions,” said Dean Missoula from Minneapolis where
iX ald ing. “ It’s fa r differen from he is a student in the medical
old days, when a logger arose school at the University o f Minne
IjpH-gAk o f day, was on the Job for sota. H is brother, Norval, received
I j ^ v e . fourteen, o r sixteen hours, |a degree in law here last month.

M O N T A N A

SHOPE’S W ORK IS
NOW ON DISPLAY
(Continued from Page 1)
Powerized Gasoline company for
their Montana road map.
Just
recently he prepared a cover for
the pamphlet put out fo r tour
ists by the Missoula Chamber of
Commerce. During the past week
he sent two large paintings, “The
W hole
Line”
and
“ The New
Fange” to the American Litho
graphing company o f New York.
The firm inspected the photo
graphs o f the paintings before

Summer school students are tak
ing advantage o f the University
plunge during the present hot weath
er. According to Harry Adams, phys
ical education instructor, his classes
placing the order.
(are filled to capacity, averaging
i 1926 Mr. Shope exhibited
over thirty people to the class.
his work at the annual Russell
It seems that the University
Memorial Art exhibit held at the
plunge is about the only place that
Rainbow hotel in Great Falls.
forms any protection from the heat,
A t that time he sold three o f
Adams says. Every student finds
his pen and ink drawings, and a
that the hour spent in the plunge is
well worth its while. Previous oc skteh o f a cowboy roping a calf,
currences o f flocking to the pool to Sid W illis o f the Mint, who
have been few in the past sessions placed them with a collection o f
by
Charles
Russell
o f summer school, as the weather paintings
remained somewhat moderate during which he has on exhibit.
the most o f the summer. This sum
mer the sudden change has caused
people to seek methods fo r protec
tion and apparently everybody has
considered the plunge as the best
place.

Adams Makes Plan
For Tennis Tourney
Will Have Competition I f Enough
Sign Up.
Harry Adams, physical education
instructor, wishes to announce that
all people interested in a mixed
doubles tennis tournament tur their
names in to him.
' Coach Adams says that if enough
people are interested he will spon
sor a tournament. There has -been
more interest in tennis this year
than there has been for some time
and it would be of. considerable
pleasure for those interested to sign
up and begin an annual tennis
championship tournament. Let Mr.
Adams kno wat once i f you are in
terested and he will make the pair
ings as soon as possible.

W ill James* Friend
Shope knows W ill James inti
mately.
H e considers James an
authority on the W est o f other
days.
He has visited in James’
new home near Pryor, Montana.
He is also a friend o f Frank
Linderman. Mr. Linderman, who
has written several books on the
West and on Indian traditions
and legends, considers Mr. Shope’s
works very fine.
t . C. H Reidell o f the fine
arts department o f the Univer
sity, said, “ Shope is a fine exam
ple o f perseverance and stick-toit-lveness.
His ability and skill
are the result o f lots o f hard
work.”

KA1M IN
12 years old and is thereafter more
less unsightly. The Chinese elm
tips back in the winter some but
makes as rapid growth as the cot
(Continued from Page T w o)
tonwood and Is a prettier tree. It
is a more symmetrical tree and
decreasing capillary action, tearing faser growing than the American
roots and hindering the growth o f elm which is, however, the more
the young stock. T o overcome this hardy o f the two.
d ifficulty it was found necessary to
Catalpa was tried but due to
mix leaf mold into the soil o f the freezing back in the winter there
seed beds with a generous portion wrs never much more than a year s
o f fine river sand.
W ell rotted
growth above the ground.
Ita
stable manure is used to humify and
broad leaf surface would probably
fertilize the field portions. Several
unfit lt fo r existence in the dry
years will pass before the soil can
portions o f the state anyway due
be brought to a really satisfactory
to unbalanced water relations.
loamy condition. I f the trees surIn aU, about 300,000 trees were
ive, even grow thriftily here, it is
pretty certain that they will survive raised fo r distribution this year at
cost o f $6,148 plus land Invest
at other places if cared fo r at all.
The nursery crop ranges all the m ent Caragana, which is used for
way from a quantity o f ordinary windbreaks, is the leader with boxgarden truck whidb is furnished to elder and American elm follow ing
dormitories, to flow ers and closely. It is estimated that over
trees. A few ornamentals are raised 500,000 tree plants w ill be neces
which w ill be used to beautify the sary next year.
University campus but since it Is
The trees are shipped to farmers
not intended to compete with comthroughout the state, who make ap
tnerclal nurseries only enough for
plication through the State Exten
local wants are raised. Many spe
sion Horticulturist at Bozeman.
cles are grown experimentally bnt
They must agree to plant and care
relatively few are grown on a quan
for the stock under the supervision
tity scale fo r distribution to the
o f the county agent and the trees
farmer. O f the latter class can be
mentioned, among the conifers,
Western Yellow Pine, Eastern Jack
Pine, Scotch Pine and Norway
Spruce. The important deciduous
species are:
Caragana (Siberian
P ea), Green Ash, Americjan Elm
Chinese Elm, Cottonwood, Russian
Olive, Golden W illow and B ox Elder

are sold to them at cost plus trans
porta tion.
Student labor is the ch ief means
o f getting the w ork don even in
summer.
I t is probably a little
m ore expensive than local common
labor would be due to its transient
nature and need o f close supervision
but the additional cost is compen
sated by the training received by the
students and the fa ct that many o f
them can earn a part o f their school

Educators Discuss
Building Up of Dept,
Building np o f the education ^
partment o f the University m s jj*
cussed a t the Educator’s dinner |B
Corbin hall last evening.
An Inform al discussion follows
the dinner at which hiring Montana
teachers in Montana schools, aD()

earlier and better advertising fw
■the summer session by the educate
department o f the University aen
plains o f the west can w ell appre
also discussed.
ciate the important part that such
Those present at the dinner wer,
nurseries w ill play in the develop
ment o f farmsteads. From a bleak, W. E. Maddock, Freeman Dang),,
rather cheerless windy place can be ters, P ayne Templeton, professoral,
developed a home protected from the the education department; Bart,
wind by a tall windbreak o f fine M. Ross, Lawrence Weingardnw
green trees which, i f some conifers Ben Fitch, Thom as E. Smalley, thq
are used, w ill serve in w inter and F. Sykes, H arry Bndowltz, Anderin summer. Certain species when son, Jew el H anx and F. D. Hala*
expenses thereby.

Those who have seen the treeless

properly used w ill in 10 to 15 years
time provide shelter fo r the live
stock and cool shade w ill be pro
vided from the blasting heat o f the
sun and the aesthetic values about
the farm can be realized.— Cagl
Beall in T he Forestry Kaimin.

On July 16 a form al program wu
be given. The n ext meeting will
an open meeting a t which school
women will be allowed to attend (or
the first time.
Patronize Kaim in Advertisers,

A ll have been found suitable for
the semi-arid condition existing in
'the eastern and northeastern por
tion o f the state. The Canadian
poplar becomes diseased when about

H is Recreation
This spring he bought what he
considers “ a fine specimen o f
horse flesh.”
He says his new
acquaintance represents the re
suits o f
a
successful artist’s
dream. “ I ’d rather have my pony
than a Ford,” he remarked. His
only recreation is riding, which
he does each evening after a
strenuous day in his studio.

T he art room will be open from
a. m. until 3 p. m. Everyone
is cordially invited to visit this
exhibit during those hours.
There is also on display in the
UN IVERSITY ATHLETES
PLAYING BALL IN HELENA A rt room this week a collection
o f wood carvings.
Eddie Ohinske, captain o f last
year’s football team at Montana
and a three-sport man, with W il
liam DeZell, who was on the
Grizzly squad in ’27, are playing
baseball in the Commercial league
in Helena. Both men are work
ing for the Mountain States Tel
ephone and Telegraph company.
Chinske is expected to return to
the University next year, as he
has another season o f basketball
to play.

C A L L N O W F O R AN
A P P O IN T M E N T

MISS W ILSON
Shampoo Parlor
65 Higgins Block
P H O N E 2350

Let us develop your

FILM S
W ork left before 9 a. m.
ready at 5 p. m.

M EE T TH E GANG

Prints— 4, 5 and 6 cents each
Developing Free

KELLY’S
Florence Hotel Corner
Pool, Fountain Service, Candy

H ARK N ESS D R U G
STORE
Corner Pine and Higgins
P H O N E 3231

FLORENCE H OTEL
BARBER SHOP
Four Expert Barbers

F IR E S T O N E

Ladies’ Haircutting Parlor
in Connection

T IR E S
Guaranteed

TEACHERS
Splendid Vacancies
Free Enrollment
E. L. HUFF TEACHERS
AGENCY
501 Wilma Bldg.

Phone 4338

Vulcanizing
110 W . Broadway
PHONE 4704

TYPEWRITERS
Rented

Photos

SPECIAL RATES
to students on all makes
Underwood Agents
W oodstock Distributors

Lister Typewriter
Service
112 East Broadway
P H O N E 2467

va

Kodak Film
Developing
^

and

—

Teachers
Application

Closing O ut A ll

Summer Hats

*

Special
Prices
N ow
Ask about
our special prices
for application photos
and Xm as portrait
combination

Sun-Tan Lotions and Pow
ders beautify and protect the
skin.
The application o f Sun-Tan Lotion and Powders pre
vents sunburn and that weather-beaten appearance—
the L O T IO N imparts a mellow tan, smart and be
coming— the PO W D E R softens the effect o f the lotion
application.
— Tre-Jur Southern Tan Lotion, $1.00 and $1.50.
— Tre-Jur Powder, Scented with Cbarval, $1.00.
- T r e - J u r Talcum, Recommended fo r Men's Use, 50c.
— Tre-Jur Compact with Raspberry Rouge, $1.00.
— Tre-Jur Lipstick, Indelible, N ot Greasy, $1.00.
— Elmo Mo-Tan Liquid Powder, $1.00
— Elm o To-Tan R alo Powder, $1.50.
Toiletries D e p t, F irst Floor—-Donohue’s.

Prices Ranging from
$1.95 to $6.50

Dorian Studios
McKay Art Co.

I

T Is the Vogue
to be Tanned

509 Wilm a

Bldg.
PHONE 53 64

